INTRODUCTION
In the previous paper (1), a transient increase in K ion net efflux taking place when the sartorius muscle was transferred from distilled water to K free Ringer was explained by promotion of K-Na interchange process across the membrane, however, it has been clarified by further experiments that this interpretation is not fully sufficient.
This report is a more detailed one concerning with this problem. Especially, net movement of K ions was investigated in connection with water movement for understanding the mechanism of intracellular homeostasis. The supposition that water movement across the cell membrane is a passive movement secondary to the cation shift in the cell interior cannot interpret the experimental results described in this paper.
A kind of K ion movement independent of water movement is presented and discussed.
METHODS
The sartorius muscle isolated from frogs or toads was used for the experiment . The movement of water through the muscle membrane was estimated by measuring the wet weight of the muscle .
The average water content of fifty sartorius muscles in Ringer was 79.6% of the muscle wet weight and that of a hundred sartorii in K free Ringer was 80.1%.
The expansion of the extracellular space may be negligible under K free condition used for the present experiment.
The net elf lux of K ions from the muscle was measured by the methods described in the previous paper (1) .
When the muscle was transferred from Ringer to distilled water, the wet weight increased to about 140% of the original wet weight (soaking time for 120 to 140 minutes) and the water content was 90.5% on the average.
At the same time, the net efflux of K ions also increased about four times the value in K free Ringer. The decrease in (K) i after soaking for fifteen minutes ranged from 20 to 60 mM/Kgm intrafiber water in distilled water and was consistently about 10 mM/Kgm in isotopic sucrose solution.
The internal concentration of Na or K ions was expressed by an index of mM/ Kgm intraf fiber water.
The extracellular water was taken as 15% of the wet weight of the muscle and the intracellular water as solvent was taken as 70% of the residual.
In order to know the interrelationship between K ion efflux and internal ionic composition, (Na) i and (K)i at respective experimental time were f lame-photometrically estimated after making the muscle ash.
The simultaneous measurement of the net efflux of K ions and the internal ionic concentration could give information about the relationship between the membrane function and the intracellular ionic balance sheet.
RESULTS
1. The transient increase in K ion net efflux from the muscle in transferring from distilled water to K free Ringer, and the affiliated ionic behavior: Figure 2. The figure demonstrates the effect of interrupting soaking with Ringer (R) upon the transient increase in K net efflux observable in transferring from distilled water to K free Ringer. The numerals described on the right side of a curve show a terminal steady efflux value.
In B, the ratio of K efflux value immediately after to that immediately before soaking with Ringer is plotted against the duration of soaking with Ringer.
The muscle was rinsed with isotonic sucrose strictly for 10 seconds, in order to remove the extracellular ionic disturbance.
Line A and Line B i ndicate the level of increase in K net efflux in direct transition from distilled water to K free Ringer and from distilled water to K free sucrose Ringer, respectively. The cell membrane is freely permeable to water, and is assumed to be a uniform system in which the ion mobilities and activity coefficients are constant. As described in the present paper, diffusion studies have yielded information about membrane properties.
Water movement:
Water is a universal solvent.
Osmosis (3) is a spontaneous net movement of solvent molecules from a weaker to a stronger solution through a semipermeable membrane, and produces water movement toward the equality of electrochemical activity.
Osmosis causes the osmotic equilibration which is the requirement of the cell in order to maintain a relatively constant volume and follows after the movement of charged particles.
At this time, a system for which a relatively simple structure might be conceivably postulated.
Recently, Ussing (4) has distinguished osmotic water transfer from diffusible water transfer.
Olmstead (5) suggested the water movement across the erythrocyte membrane performing under different physicochemical controls according to the direction of water movement.
Harris (6) distinguished the water movement due to hydrostatic pressure from that due to osmosis.
The movement of water, observable in the Results, is not an active transport because its direction does not disturb the osmotic equilibrium.
Considering water content of the cell as the sequence of the transmembrane ionic shift, it is contradictory that the movements of K ions and of water are in the same direction. (Nazi, at that time, did not increase as much as Na ions replenished the loss of K ions.
The fact does not indicate the mutual exchange of univalent ions.
It has been described that the muscles in K free Ringer undergo a reversible loss of cell K, not statistically different from a similarly reversible gain in cell Na, without associated changes in cell volume or cell content (7, 8).
However, the K efflux, as described above, can take place without accompanying with the influx of Na in a similar degree.
Durbin (9) has described that when the solute penetrates the permeable cellulose membrane the net volume flow is reduced to the value less than that by hydrostatic pressure difference, and Solomon (10) has proposed an assumption that the major rout of K exit from the cells is along a path different from that used for entrance of water.
The results described here do not probably support these considerations.
The enhanced water fluxes, any direction, have no close relation with the movement of K ions which was presented in this paper. That the transient increase in K net efflux in K free Ringer can be observed after a pretreatment with distilled water and also with sucrose suggests that both ion free media may produce the same change in macromolecular configuration of the membrane which is responsible for the transient increase in K efflux in transition from distilled water to K free Ringer. Moreover, the nature or the origin of K ions during transient increase may be different from that of usual net efflux in K free Ringer.
K ion movement across the plasma membrane:
Passive distribution of K ions has already been suggested for the frog skeletal muscle.
The membrane property to prevent the tendency of outward diffusion of cellular K ions was demonstrated by the author (1, 11) .
At the present time, the significance of potential difference as well as ionic concentration difference as driving force has been emphasized in order to decide the nature of ionic movement, However, 
